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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
BROCK WHITE CANADA ULC ACQUIRES RICHFORM CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY COMPANY LTD.

Winnipeg, MB - May 15, 2018 - Brock White Canada ULC is pleased to announce the acquisition
of Richform Construction Supply Company Ltd. Incorporated in 1987, Richform has grown into
one of British Columbia’s leading distributors of concrete accessories, forming hardware, and tiltup construction systems. As part of Brock White, Glenn Best and the rest of the Richform team
will continue their mission to partner with contractors and deliver the best solutions for their
projects.
Richform Construction Supply has a focus on providing depth of technical expertise, collaboration
at all levels of the construction decision making chain, and representation of premium product
lines. “The Richform values are tightly aligned with Brock White’s core values,” explains Brock
White Canada President Neil Fast. “Our combined companies will be even better able to serve
contractors across British Columbia and the rest of Western Canada.”
Glenn Best will be leading the business as our Branch Manager – Richform, reporting to Adam
Kliewer, Regional Manager – British Columbia. Richform’s General Manager Brad Bond will
continue to work with Brock White through the balance of 2018 to ensure a successful transition.
About Brock White:
Brock White Canada ULC, headquartered in Winnipeg, Manitoba, is a leading construction
specialty products distributor that has been serving contractors, industrial accounts, and other
construction product users for over 60 years through 29 distribution centers throughout Canada
and the upper Midwest United States. Brock White is part of the Denver based Construction
Supply Group, a leader in the distribution of construction materials and accessories and tools,
primarily for professional concrete and masonry contractors in the United States and Canada. The
combined company has 73 branches with 1,150 employees and offers over 70,000 SKUs to nearly
25,000 customers.
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